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New Technology to Transform Classrooms Over Break

I'.U.U.'.'J.IL.

Second Annual Holiday

Market and Craft Fair,

Walb Ballroom,

10a.m.-3p.m.—
Philosophy Club, Sciena

Building G69, 6 p.m.

-f First Lego League slate

tournament. Gates,

11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,

awards at 4:15 p.m.

Lunch with an IPFW
Scientist, "Bird Flu/

Immunizations," Science

Central, 11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

"Hoopla," ce

women in ba

ebrating

sketball

+ Last week of class, and

Free health screenings.

Gates, 4:45 p.m.-6:45 p.r

Hilliard Gates Sports

Center Patron Apprecis

Days, 5:30 a.m.-lOp.rr

By Louisa Danielson

"Resisiance is futile. We will be as-

similated!" When IPFW is filing new
leehiiuloL'y. this is nut .1 bad thing.

IPFW will be undergoing a Star

Trek-like trans' formation over the win-

ter break. Twenty -one classrooms will

be renovated with new equipment; from

projectors and DVD/VCRs to Dell flat

"[We] started discussion early this

year," said Joseph McCormick, man-

ager of user technology support for

information technology services. "[11

visited several trade shows and spoke

with universities Irani California to

Florida to learn what types |uf technol-

ogy are available]."

Then, IT Services created Ihe 'per-

fect' technology classroom, outfitted

with what they felti

dents could use mos

"Simplify the

support - intuitive is the key word."

said McCormick.

In order to test the new technology

- and see if anything else was needed -

IT Services sent two rounds of e-mails

and a blitz of phone calls to a group of

faculty at IPFW inviting them to check

out Ihe new classroom equipment.

Over the course of two weeks, about

fifty instructors experimented with the

equipment and attended an hour-long

demonstration.

Instructors were asked to give feed-

back about the technology, which re-

sulted in changes in the final setup.

Final approval for the new equip-

ment was given Nov. 9. If everything

goes according to schedule. classrooms

will be renovated from Dec. 18 to Jan.

7.

"The plan is to have the vendor

install everything over the holiday

break," said McCormick.

Juecue Lehman and Phil Wittwer use technology to study for finals.

According to the Department of

Institutional Research. IPFW has 90

classrooms. Of these. Sf) are general

use classrooms - which means that they

can accommodate projectors and other

equipment. Only 38 of these class-

rooms have 'fixed classroom technol-

ogy.' such as a computer and projector

permanently placed in the rooms.

"We can't afford to redo all Ihe re-

maining rooms,"' -aid McCormick.

As a result, 21 rooms will be

equipped u ith the new technology.

"After (this) installation, the [em-

plate will be in place and only 27

(classrooms will be| left ol general use-

to revamp, along with relrolitting the

existing 38," he said.

The 'training room' which holds

the new technology is like ihe bridge of

l lie knlcrpnse. Everything is contained

in one unit— the Spectrum Lectern—

a

fixed, slate-gray desk that sits near the

front of the room.' There will only be

one cable attaching all the equipment

from the desk to the wall.

"What I really like is that it's clean,"

says McCormick, noting Ihe lack of

messy power cords, remote controls

and rolling carts. Speakers are installed

in the walls, while the projector lias its

usual perch in the ceiling.

The lectern holds u DVD/VCR
player underneath, with a control box

and a computer lower. The keyboard

is contained in a low drawer that folds

open, complete with cushioned wrist

pud. Tlie compute! on top, Dell model

GX62D, has an upright Hal screen. A
small black Hip-up panel on top of the

desk reveals a 3,f> inch toudipad/piisli-

button screen, This is what controls all

the machinery,
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Alumni Honored During Homecoming Game

Those who attended IPFW's Home-

coming basketball game not only got

the chance to see the men's team in

action, but also had the opportunity to

witness some of the university's most

distinguished alumni being honored.

On Nov. 19, during halftime at the

Memorial Coliseum, four alumni were

recognized for their post-graduation

contributions to both IPFW and the

The Alumni Top Volunteer Award

went to JeffTaner, a 1982 graduate who

studied business and accounting.

Starting out as a college freshman.

Taner had every intention to finish his

degree at Indiana University in Bloom-

ington. but things went so well in Fort

Wayne that he decided lo stay put.

Some 20 years later, Taner, the di-

rector of audit and accounting services

at Dulin. Ward & DeWald, is an active

member of IPFW's School of Business

Alumni Council and the Alumni Asso-

ciation's Advancement Team.

Taner. who is also a Pacesetter tor

the Alumni Annual Fund, said that he

never expected to receive such a pres-

tigious award.

"I was very surprised when 1 re-

ceived the news from Jennifer Bosk

(director of alumni relations). I feel

honored to have been selected," he

Taner noted that he has been moti-

vated to slay involved with the Alumni

Association in part, because he is sur-

rounded by IPFW alumni everyday.

"We employ quite a few IPFW

grads here al DWD," Taner explained.

"That is our number one source for

new hires. Our firm gives an account-

ing scholarship each year and we also

sponsnr ihe accounting society."

It was from these links to IPFW
that Taner was first invited 10 take part

in Alumni Committees. From there,

his participation progressed.

"It has been a very positive expe-

rience and I enjoy working with the

people I have met through my involve-

Taner was certainly not the only

graduate whose efforts have garnered

recognition. Because of his work with

the Burmese community, Kyaw Joe

Soc was presented v lithe/ 11 Ci-

Soc, a Burmese translator lor Fort

Wayne Community Schools, is the

founder of the Burmese children's

preschool readiness program. He also

serves as director of the Burmese Lit-

eracy Program and is expected to be-

come a member of the Yellow Ribbon

Task Force lor Fort Wayne Community

Schools.

Kurt Heidenreich was the recipi-

ent of the Bob F. Jesse Medal, which

rewards Purdue graduates who provide

unique and signihcanl contributions to

IPFW.

Now an architect with Engineering

Resources, Inc.. Heidenreich designed

the IPFW Willis Family Pedestrian

Bridge and served as a structural and

site designer for IPFW student hous-

ing.

The Ralph E. Broyles Medal went

to Dennis Becker, an IU graduate, for I

his contributions 10 IPFW, which

eluded spending four and one-

years on the planning and development Photo by N

of the bronze mastodon siatue at the Dennis Becker won the Ralph E. Broyles Medal for his contributions to IPFW,

which included spending four and one-half years on the planning and devel-

Alumni: Page 2 opment of the bronze mastodon statue.

Civil Engineering Professor Named President of Indiana's ASCE

David Devine, associate professor of civil engi-

neering technology, was recently named president

of the Indiana section of the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

Devine, who joined the ASCE while he was in

college, said he became a member because it was

die only group at the time for students interested in

civil engineering to join.

"The American Society of Civil Engineers is

the largest professional orgam/.iiion in the world,"

Devine said.

The ASCE represents civil engineers in both

the national and local scenes. These engineers have

been called upon by the government to help in ur-

gent situations, such as the 9/1 1 plane crash inlo the

Pentagon.

'There are committees that look into the de-

tails of buildings and roads that civil engineers deal

with. " Devine said.

The ASCE has been around for 150 years and

currenlly has over 140,000 members. The Indiana

section is composed of 1,800 members.

Devine said that being president of the ASCE
has helped him make contacts with students and

faculty members both around the area and around

Devine spoke of how he has been lo a conference

in South Korea and the national ASCE conference.

Last year, Devine was the vice president of the

Indiana section and says he is looking forward lo

being involved this year.

"It does involve a lot of work, bui it is nice 10 be

recognized," Devine said.
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David Devine, associate professor of

civil engineering technology.
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"You <

know how the billions work," noted

McConnick, pointing out the clearly la-

beled bultons and brightly lit touchpad.

Plug-ins hidden under the screen

hold cables for laptops or a socket for

a power cord. On the touchpad screen,

brightly lit icons guide users in ma-

nipulating the VCR and other equip-

ihe s

ton (blacks out the projector screen but

leaves the desktop active as the instruc-

tor arranges PowerPoints, etc.), and a

Help button. Once the Help button is

depressed, .l message pops up at the help

desk in IT Services. An ITS person can

telephone ihe instructor using a number

they input on screen, send a message to

the instructor via ihe touch panel screen

or send out a person to help.

Because the Crestron touch screen is

constantly wired 10 the ITS system, the

Help Desk can identify problems with-

out actually examining the equipment

Personnel can identify Ihe room

number and building where a particular

system is set up and can even estimate

how many hours of life the projector

bulb has left. In the event that something

malfunctions, IT services can either re-

i-theft d -then

jITs

center of campus.

Becker, an attorney at Barnes and Thomburg, has

also served on the IPKW Alumni Association Board of

Directors and is a Pacesetter for the Alumni Scholarship

Because of their continued involvement, these grad-

uates have been able to witness the vast changes occur-

ring at IPFW since iheir days as students.

"It was truly acommiiicr uilk|je back when 1 attend-

ed IPFW," Tancr explained. "II was commonly called

Bypass High in reference to its location on Coliseum

Boulevard. Now you have dorms and new buildings be-

ing built all over Ihe place. Il is truly exciting to sec how

much growth is occurring on campus."

i- unplug iicd. an alert

vices and they check il out. And to top

il off, if (lie equipment is left unused for

too long, it can shut itself off.

"We're a service organization here

to provide a service." said McConnick.

"[We) hope people really love what

they'ri

Mhiamicw-itiStiKbtTmrOfnm
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by Louisa Daniels*

"You don't need to know how the buttons work," noted McCormick,

pointing out the clearly labeled buttons and brightly lit touchpad.

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Siudent Organization on the IPFW Campus

campushopestudents@yahoo.com
www.campushopestudents.org

IPSN Inc.
is currently accepting applications for its

Board of Directors.
IPSN Inc.

IPFW
the governing body of

student newspaper,

The Communicator.

Current positions are open for
two student board members,

one faculty/staff board member
and one professional print journalist.

Individuals with a background
accounting or marketing are encouraged to apply.

Please submit resumes to
rry Wardlaw, chair, Ad Hoc Nominating Committee,

by 5 p.m., December 6.

All correspondence should be directed to
larrywOaaheragency . com

.

Pro Bowl West/Michael's Place

) College

Bowling Night

$1.75 Game

\ $1.50 Shoe Rental

\ College ID Free Shoe Rental

_^/\ Every Wednesday

y Karaoke with Tiffany 9-12

Inside Gateway Plaza -1455 Goshen Road •260-482-4889

Merry Christmas From..,.

Bob Kostrubanic

Deb Hein
Continuing Studies

Dianna Zook
Mathematical Sciences

Ben Gates

Campus Ministry/History

Jodi Koesters

Campus Ministry

Mary Anne Stailey

Nancy Mann
Dental Hygiene

Carol Isaacs

Admissions

Doug Weakley
Mathematical Sciences

Patrick Garvey
School of Education

Jayla Heller

Economics

Dianne Bezdon

Comptrollers Staff

Duane Romines

Police and Safety

This Christmas. Jesus is

looking for a new stable to dwell in.

Marge Kimble

Chemistry

Carl Keller

Accounting and Finance

Joseph McCormick

Judy Maus

Accounting Services

Diann Keele

ETCS

Myrna Douglas

ILCS

Deana Koritnik

Medical Education

Rhonda Meriwether

ACCS

Tom Kaough

English/Linguistics

Ed Messal

MET Professor Emeritus

Jay Thayer
Development

Your place would be perfect.

Art Friedel

Chemistry

Dennis Haneline

Mathematical Sciences

Clinic

Ebene Burney

English and Linguistics

Don Linn

Chemistry

Cecilia Weakley
Mathematical Sciences

It is no smalt miracle that the God of the universe was willing to leave heaven and be bom in a lowly, obscure

stable in a Middle Eastern town. But perhaps an even greater wonder is that the same God is willing to come
into the dirt and filth ofour lives. Why? Tobring healing, lorgiv eness and wholeness. He's not waiting for you to

clean up your stable or to make your life more acceptable to him. Just ask any of us how Jesus has changed our lives.

Stephanie Haneline

Sandra Crabill

Global Christian Fellowship

CELT

Sandy Schaufelberger

Continuing Studies

April Parks

IPFW/Parkview Health and Wellness

Cheryl Erickson

IPFW/Parkview Health and Wellness

Mark Franke

VCFA

Jim Beard

School of Education

Lowene Stipp

Medical Education

Deb Haley
Library

Susan Byers

Doermer School of Business

Ron Clark

Athletics

Deb Kelly

Library

Ronald Burkart

Police and Safety

Karen Martin

Biology

Karen Parkison

Library

"Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ[a] the Lord. "-Luke 2:11



Podium
Gay Parenting: Provides Option for

Neglected and Abused Children

I honcslly do not understand the

issue with homosexual parenting. I see

the Conservatives' point-of-views, but

Ihcy seem lo be forgetting the foremost

subject: the child's welfare.

Why are people so quick to judge a

parental unit that jusi-so-happens to be

a homosexual couple?

Instantly, it's assumed that the par-

ents are exposing their children to sa-

distic, sexual rituals.

Or, that the parents are "brainwash-

ing" their kids, henceforth "forcing'"

them to be gay.

We're people, not monsters! We
eat and sleep and work just like hetero-

sexuals. We have feelings. We have

There are heterosexual couples that

expose their children to vile sex acts,

horrible physical abuse and dchilitai

tracts ihe kids— as they well should.

However, more often than no

those poor babies arc shoved back inl

that uninhabitable environment, usi

ally because some judge decides it j

Nor am 1 saying thai all straight parents

are awful. I am simply saying that, if

a family is caring and supportive, why
does it matter whether or not the kid

odaddies, orotic

best for the children lo be with their of each?

hsnln.jn.al parents. If someone wants to throw down

so-tloquen.
word — bullcrap!

(I would've said

something else,

lowed.) I think it

is ludicrous that

"There is absolutely no

justifiable reason to say that a

lesbian or gay couple should

not be parents.

"

needs-a-
malc- and-

a-fcmalc
-role- model"

card, I have

but one ar-

gumen t

:

children can be single-parent

taken out of a perfectly stable, loving.

and healthy home merely because little

Su/ie and baby Johnny have two mom-

But a "home" (and I use the term

loosely) that is made up of an abusive,

drug-addled mom and an alcoholic dad

homes9 Wouldn't ihey be as "unlit" as

any homosexual couple?

We all know that not every single-

parent home is negligent or harmful to

a child's well-being.

On the contrary, in fact, I know

several single mothers and lathers who

arc performing their parental duties

admirably. (I also know several of the

opposite.)

The point 1 am trying to make is

this: if a child is healthy, happy, and

llirivmu-why interfere'.' There's no

excuse for it.

Seeing as though I am not u parent,

1 can not speak as such. That being

said, however. I will say that I would

assume that a homosexual couple

would attempt lo raise their child in the

most nonjudgmeniul home possible.

1 know for a fact that thai will be

my motto. And, I will not ostracize

my kid if Ihey (GASP) turn out to be

straight!

People take up so much time wor-

rying about other peoples' lives when
they should he worrying about their

There is absolutely no justifiable

reason to say that a lesbian or gay

couple should not be parents.

I understand that the child will

probably be tormented, but everyone's

life is made hellish by a bully at some

point during their childhood. Whether

the parents are gay or straight, imtorlu-

nately.no child is immune.

Comedian's Apology Falls

Short of Public's Expections

By Stephanie Samples

As many of you may know,

there has recently been a large

amount of media attention di-

rected towards Michael Rich-

ards, otherwise known as Kramer

from the popular television show

"Seinfeld."

If you didn't hear about this

story, here is what happened: Mi-

chael Richards was performing at

a club in L.A and was heckled by

an audience member.

Richards then blew up and

began using profanity and racist

remarks against African Amcri-

The video for this event was

on television and available online

from many Web sites. When I saw

this video, I was shocked.

I can understand Richards be-

ing upset about his act being in-

terrupted, but you don't perform

at a club that serves alcohol where

some of the audience members

may be intoxicated and expect

everyone to be polite.

I never heard exactly what the

audience member said to prompt

the racist remarks, but Riehards's

reaction was completely inap-

propriate regardless of what was

The day after the event was

brought public, Michael Rich-

ards appeared via satellite on the

David Lettcrman Show during

Letterman's interview with Jerry

Seinfeld.

Richards apologized and said

that he wasn't a racist, but that he

had just lost his temper.

During his comments, the au-

dience did not know how to react

and some were laughing, which

upset Richards.

I don't find what R ichards said

to be at all humorous; however. I

do find his attempt at an apology

amusing.

Claiming that he is not a racist

and that he didn't mean what he

said is not an acceptable explana-

tion for his behavior.

Hi.s > his i i be-

havior makes u seem .is though

he didn't think what he said was

a very big deal, and that a sim-

ple "I'm Sorry" would make the

whole thing go away.

This event made me think

where the line is in comedy. Many

different comics poke fun at oth-

ers and themselves.

Sometimes, the line ts unclear

What one person finds funny may

be extremely offensive to anoth-

Numerous reporters on televi-

sion were making remarks about

how the situation surrounding

R k hards s outburst would be

taken much lighter if it were an

African American comic making

offensive remarks about a Cauca-

sian person.

I don't agree v. ith ihal because

it is speaking too generally, if an

African American comic made a

comment about a Caucasian in his

or her act, I don't think it would

be offensive because the audience

would be aware that it is a joke.

On the other hand, it an African

American comic had an outburst

like Richards, I wouldTiope that

the public would be just as of-

fended.

This controversy is not jusi

about race; it is about having re-

spect for other people. A perform-

er should be thankful that there

are people willing to pay to come

see him or her.

Even if the show doesn't go

his or her way, he or she should

know how to handle il.

I am not necessarily a sup-

porter of holding grudges, but

when things like this happen, I

feel thai it is somewhat necessary.

In a country that should be grow-

ing logether and trying lo break

boundaries and walls between us,

we should nol support entertain-

ers who say such hurtful things.

Although he may be sorry, a sim-

ple apology should not

be enough.

If he truly thought what he

said was inappropriate, he would

not have said it in the first place.

that we all may make some inap-

propriate comments, bul a person

needs to know how to control

their self.

If they don't, is sorry really

good enough?

American Government
Should Set a Better

Example for Others

Said Said Something
By Said EL-Dajani

my ranis ami my complaints and have

It wasn't until I was watching the news probably determined that I have a cynical

on December 1st, during ihe inauguration view towards our country and the way it

of Mexican President Felipe Calderon, has been run. Bui am 1 alone?

that 1 came lo I find it necessary to point out the

a few dramatic potenlial consequences of our country's

conclusions. debacles, and how ihey affect not just

First, Mexico worldly perceptions and perspectives, but

might be ihe us, the diverse people behind the scenes.

coolest place who have families all across ihe globe,

since Canada. We are a country of opportunity-a

Second, ani- melling pot of people, their races and

mosity can their religions.

prove to be very Yet, we choose to pick hgliis around

unhealthy. ihe world with people lhat come to us for

iu- As Ihe slory a chance of a new life.

B" goes, the Mexi- The problem with our country is

. can Congress was we're no longer the 'new world,' an in-

ij
s

nol a very happy viling land tor rebels and entrepreneurs.

ily place to be on thai Our administration has taken a new path-

be Friday afternoon, a road ot e sternal growth and change-and

Many politicians fostered a rebellion nulside our walls.

threw punches, We arc no longer fighting for our-

out loud. Why? Sim- selves and our own lives, but for other

lied him and the other people, with whom we don't even com-

prehend nor have a choice in supporting.

Our President is passionate. I'll give

s political l

shoved and swore i

ply. one party want

didn't. Sound familiar?

In a land where the donkey rules s

folks and an elephant some others

sometimes find il hard to accept the

and agendas of ^^
cross-party deci-

sion making. "We are no longerfightingfor

Mexicans exhib- ourselves and our own lives,

it testosterone- but/or other people with whom
filled frustration , ,

. «

by physically we don t even comprehend nor
hurting each nave a choice in supporting.

"

more estrogenic - - - -

approach re-

sembling female

I think is a little

ally-driven and

paying Ihe price is

a fuiurc with big-

ger problems left

for our generation

to handle.

For the lasl few

years, the United

emplary country

founded on the ba-

sis of freedom of

starling, which speech, equality, justice, and a pursuit of

detrimenlal and happiness, has proven that any system-a

more negatively perceived. republic or kingdom-can fall apart or cor-

Forthis reason. 1 believe there should nipt.

be a televised political dual once a week. Our decision making has been poor,

For the first lime in American his- while exhibiting a lack of diplomacy for

tory. we the people will vole, essentially Ihe world lo cohesively honor and re-

boosting voter participaiio

lo see what political figure

battle it out.

The locaiion: Missouri, ihe Show-Me It

State-bee ause I want to be shown justice, of our home.

The date: Wednesdays, because it's It is time to lend oul a helping hand

right in the middle of the week and we to our neighbors and lei their punching,

would have something to aniicipaie. shoving, and swearing out loud rcin-

The time: Right before lunch, because force how we should strive to exists as a

you're hungry-hungry for equality and positive example, an example that we the

the pursuit of happiness! people can admire and say, "I am proud

It is time we stop playing games of de-

fense, offense, rebounds, and hail marics.

work within the frustrations

Throughout this sbea

What is President

Bush Thinking?

By Curtis Nash

What is George W. Bush thinking?

While watching the images com-

ing back from Iraq and seeing pa-si-

deniial press conferences about the

same, wondering what is going on in

the commander-in-chief's mind is un-

avoidable. It inspires inner conflicts, in

one's mind, The duality of one's per-

sonality emerges, and the inner debate

Ines to explain away what one sees.

What is he thinking? He is firm in

Ins resolve lo "slay the course."

Ah. a new buzz word: stay the

Stay the course to do what? He
gives an answer, but when asked lo tell

someone else what lhat is, il sounds

unclear. It is unclear because the

course bus changed somewhat since

ihe beginning of our invasion of Iraq,

No one here was supportive of Sad

dam Hussein's tie,ilinenl o| bis people,

and no one approves of human suffer-

ing and the repression of a person's

right lo walk around doing whal he

wants to do. However, thai is going

on in many places, even places where

there arc few American business m-

huinongous reserves of oil-thc life-

blood of our cullurc and ihe fuel for

to respond to Srbcnica, and we did

nothing lo prolcct Ihosc in Rwanda.

We continue shirking Ihe responsibili-

ties of Ihe Genocide Acl of 1948 by

ignoring the evils being wrough! in

Darfur. Iraq, and Armenia. The list

Resolve is a good thing, no? The

previous President was ridiculed for

changing his mind according lo the

will of public outcry. "Waffling" was

ihe bUZZWOFd of the day during Presi-

dent Clinton's tenure allhe helm of ihe

country, especially when be undertook

a humanitarian mission lo rescue the

people of Somalia from those in power

there. A President should nol waffle.

He should "slay the course" and nol

Another new buzz phrase: cut and

run. Thai sounds like a bad thing. Il

could be a big pan of what is keeping

us in the Iraqi quagmirc-thc fact lhat

we jusl know that our enemies will tell

Ihe world thai they kicked our bulls

out of Iraq. We are much too proud

lo allow that. We are not chicken. We
will nol "cut and run" like frightened

And don't forget ihe price for Ihis

resolve. We should know in this day

and age thai, for the most part, wars

are paid for with the blood of ihe poor

and Ihe young.

Arc you saying that ihosc in our

military, along with their families, had

no idea they might be in harm's way

when they enlisted? Can they stand

Up and be proud for serving, organize

anti-war protests and sing John Len-

non songs when this possibility oc-

Don't go iherc-these people are

huning. Does it make it any less

wrong just because opposing Ihe cosis

of war is an old argument?

Besides, pointing out the worst of

what has happened is ignoring the is-

What could the President be think-

ing? One has to assume that to draw

oul the plan slep-by-step would un-

cover the plan. He is an intelligent

man and is advised by the most pow-

erful minds in the country. There arc

always naysayers. regardless of who is

currently in the While House. Does he

have lo spell out the reasons and the

long-term goals of everything he does

to anyone who questions him? Do we

really need to know?

We would like to know ihal there is

a plan and that the reason for the plan

is humanitarian in nature. Or perhaps

lhat the plan is related lo hunling down

Osama bin Laden and dragging him-

as Hunter Thompson would have said-

'by the bumper of a Buick through the

streets of Washington.'

Yes, a good image. But does he

know what he is doing?

Lei's hope so.
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Too Much Disrespect for

Public Authority Figures

Campus Republican Group Offers A
Place for Republican Voices to be Heard

L' selling

Jenna's Jabberings
By Jenna Tompkins

e dene isly. I

dream did not seltl

Why do we. ihc people wilh so

many wonderful privileges granted lo

us. believe ih.it .ibu-uig these privileges

at (he expense

of ihc people

who work hard

ll makes :iu

.sick lo watch

slips up. is the ev.impl'

fur ihc children

When your children watch ihe new:

and hear you discussing him Mupid'

the President is. how do you think that

translates to them?

"Well. Mommy seems to ihink

nkjy to make fun of Ihe President,

tomorrow when teacher slips up. I'll do

laughed hysterically,

Kid's sec that it's funny to joke

.ihoui lunging a man (granted, he like-

ly deserves ill. so ihcy'll go to school

throat. How
very, right? So,

kills that It is'

luhlicly slander a

the way they talk, walk

they have

Wc do not give our authority figures

i for misiakc. These people

are humans anil will dclinilcly make a

mistake from time to lime.

I am positive that if you had u cam-

era on you 24/7. you'd find thai you arc

just like them.

Sure, some of their mistakes arc se-

vere and deserve to be acknowledged.

But dang-if the President uses improp-

er grammar while speaking in front of

a large number of people, give him a

freakm' break He's bound to slip up

ncnc.ins have lost sight of the

true meaning of freedom-living with-

out confinement or physical restraint.

Freedom is not making life a living hell

for our public figures that are probably

looking over their shoulder and retrac-

ing their steps every moment of every

they didn't make a

litrk- ,

thai '

: the r I about away their freedom.
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"College Republicans have helped

lo change the course of history, and

change it for the better."

These are Ihc famous words from our

country's 40th President, Ronald Wil-

son Reagan, who arguably has gone

down as one of the greatest presidents

in our modem era.

The College Republican National

Committee (CRNC) is the country's

oldest and largest youth political orga-

Founded in 1892. the CRNC cur-

rently has over a quarter of a million

members throughout more than 1,800

campuses nationwide.

In the state of Indiana, Purdue, IU,

Notre Dame, Ball State, Indiana Stale,

Valparaiso, and IUPUI all have Col-

lege Republican Chapters locafed on

campus. This list goes on and on.

Even the University of Southern Indi-

ana has a College Republican chapter.

But there is one campus in Indi-

ana, that - as odd as it may sound -

does not have a chapter for their stu-

dents. Yes, ladies and gentlemen, this

campus we are referring lo is our very

own IPFW. Luckily, in the next few

months, all Republican Mastodons

will once and for all have the opportu-

nity to have their voice be heard.

This chapter can only succeed with

your help. This student organization,

however, is not the lypical group lound

on IPFW's campus.

If enough people join, we may very

well have big opportunities ahead of

us which would include the opportu-

nity to host well-known conservative

speakers-not only speakers such as

Seymour Hersh, Ralph Nader, Wolf

Blit/er and Robert Kennedy Jr., who
have in years past come to speak at

IPFW and who all have liberal ideolo-

Now, don't get us wrong. It has

truly been an honor to have these

speakers come to IPFW, and nol all of

the speakers have had liberal ideology

For instance, both Lynne Cheney and

Bill Kristol have been two speakers on

the conservative side of the spectrum

who have spoken at IPFW.

Nevertheless, the point is that by

forming a College Republican Chap-

ter here at IPFW. we will consistently

have the opportunity lo host well-

known conservatives from around the

country, and you — as members of the

College Republicans— may be able to

meet them firsthand. Throughout the

country. College Republican Chapters

at various universities have held such

speakers as Ann Coulter. Rick Santo-

rum, Michael Reagan, and Sean Han-

Yet, the College Republicans is

much more than listening to featured

speakers. As a matter of fact, accord-

ing to our constitution, we would have

four main goals as a student organiza-

• To make known and promote the

principles of (he Republican Party

among members, the IPFW campus,

and the surrounding communities

• To aid in the election of Republi-

can candidates in all levels of govcm-

• To encourage and assist in ihe or-

ganization and active functioning of

the Republican Party at local, state,

and national levels

• To develop political skills and

leadership abilities among Republican

students as preparation for future ser-

vice by them to the community

Finally, it is very important to point

out that we are not forming this group

to criticize and ridicule the Demo-
cratic Party. Instead, it is our goal to

promote Republican ideals.

This is not an anti-Democrat club,

and everything we do will be done

with the utmost respect to all differing

As a matter of fact, both of us

greatly respect much of the work

done by many of our local Demo-
crats including Graham Richard, Tim
Pape, and Ben GiaQuinla, who have

all provided tremendous leadership in

strengthening our community.

Wilh the highly-respected Profes-

sor Andrew Downs as our advisor, it

would be hard to imagine the club be-

ing run any other way than with class

and dignity.

Together, the two of us invite all

of you to join an organization that is

long overdue in one of ihe most con-

servative districts in our country. It is

hard to believe that in a city like Fort

Wayne, where College Republicans

would be welcome with open arms,

IPFW has yet to form such an organi-

Not only would joining this orga-

nization look great on your resume,

help you get involved in the com-

munity and on campus, and give you

great opportunities to meet wonderful

Republican leaders, but most impor-

tantly, it is easy to join and will actu-

ally be an enjoyable and eventful time.

Let's do our best to do as Reagan said

to change the course of history right

here in our own backyard.

Look for flyers wilh more informa-

tion around campus in the very near

future. For further information on join-

ing College Republicans here at IPFW,

contact Anthony Mitson by e-mail at

mitsacOH" ipfw.edu or Adam Welch

[ii vvekaj02(«ipfw.edu, and make sure

to join ihe Facebook group "College

Republicans (IPFW Chapter)" where

we will be sharing information on an

updated basis.

Tis the Season for Grumpy People

I work in the service industry,

where I am forced to put on a smite

and stay pleasant all the time. How-
ever, doing this becomes quite diffi-

cult considering some of the clientele

I end up serving.

Black Friday, the busiest shopping

day of the year, wasn't too long ago.

If you decided to make an attempt at

shopping on this day, you were most

likely pretty after pushing ihrough

crowds and waiting in long lines.

I know I was irritated, but I didn't

take it out on perfect strangers who

arc attempting to make your dining

cspcrience enjoyable.

On Black Friday, I had to serve

grumpy people who had just spent a

Ion of money on unnecessary Christ-

mas gifts and were very stingy when

it came to leaving my earnings.

I don't think lis right calling them

"lips." $2.13 isn't anything close lo

what someone needs to live off of. and

those "tips" are actually what I rely

Don't even get me started on run-

ning a server back and forth like cra/y

for one item at a time. Drink your

soda slightly slower and allow them

to catch their breath instead of de-

manding things right then and there.

You don't really "need" the extra but-

ter immediately.

Besides dealing with grumpy peo-

ple and their poor excuses of "tips."

people are just plain rude during the

holiday season. For example, trying

to find a parking spot anywhere is

There are people who will "sleal"

parking spots even though they arc to-

tally aware that the other person has

their signal on. Or as a pedestrian try-

ing to cross through the parking lot.

drivers are so concerned with getting

the close parking spot that they are

ohiiv raining

freezing rain and windy and that the

pedestrian is waiting and wailing lo

cross the road.

Not only are strangers grumpy.

sadly family is loo My mother, who
is overwhelmed with shopping for

everyone and coordinating all the

Christmas get-togethers, is just get-

ting crabbier by the minute.

By the time Christmas morning ar-

rives, everyone is so exhausted with

all the preparations that the day is

hardly joyous anymore.

holiday season, stop and lake a mo-
ment to think about our mood and de-

meanor wilh other people.

Let a chilly pedestrian cross the

street before you zoom off to find

your perfect parking spot. If you are

in a restaurant, maybe you could smile

and treat your server like a human be-

ing, because they are giving up qual-

ity family time so that you can dine

out (with or without your family).

Micro-Chipping Pets: Tracking
Device is Invasion of Privacy

The Chips that may aid

in bringing your lost

pets home, could be

keeping tabs on you.

Do you have a pet that was recent-

ly adopted from an animal shelter?

If you do it, was most likely micro-

chipped. This is a

new trend among shelters, so in case

your little furbaby should ever get

loose or something of that sort, jt can

be identified and returned to you.

But, some feel that this is an inva-

sion of privacy. Putting a microchip

inside of the animal hardly seems eth-

ical. Granted, the pet can be safely re-

lumed to you. but why does this have

to be put inside its body? I believe

this is why we pet owners get them
collars and engraved tags with their

name and our address on them.

Also, the owner doesn't have a

say in the matter This is a mandatory

practice in order for the poor thing to

be placed in its new home.

In a sense, with this chip in our

pets, we are being tracked. Mean-
ing, if our pet is with us, we are being

tracked too.

For example, if a breeder has the

puppies or kittens chipped, they can

get that chip registered to them. That

way, if your pet ever becomes lost,

the hiecder ivill he noiihcd as well a

It seems like the shelters don't

have faith in the people who adopt the

animals.

If they feel it is necessary to in-

sert a chip inside the animal to secure

its safely, then maybe they shouldn't

adopt out that animal to the person.
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One-on-One
With the
Queen

Nikita Mathews

IPFW's 2006 Homecoming
Queen is Nikita Mathews. As
a positive and motivated young

woman, M;iihi.'\\s kindly granted

us an interview Sin- will he making

an appearance as Mrs. Claus at

an SAB children's program a[

Headwaters Park lee skating rink.

Q: What made you

run for Homecoming
Queen?

A: Well, 1 figured it would be very

evening and give me mure chance;.

other students on

campus.

Q: Arc you expected to attend

particular events as Homecoming
Queen?

A: Yes, we (SAB) are having a

Christmas event and Nathan and

1 must attend as special guests"

(Mr.and Mrs. Claus).

A: I am a part of the Black

Collegiate Caucus, Campus
Ministry, Student

A: I keep myself i

making myself and those aroum

me smile! I love life and I belicv<

that every thing happens for ;

tryin

V, I am a biology major and 1 plan

>n becoming an OB/GYN. I love

.eicnee. and biology

s very interesting!

A: I will be attending Maryland

University (Med-School)

preparing myself tor my residency

and just still enjoying life.

lind the positi

negative thing-- or all things for

that matter. Just having faith in

God and knowing ili.u through

him all things are possible, yon

can't help but to he motivated.

Q: What is your favorite 1PFW
memory? Honestly, Homecoming
week was an absolute blast! 1

got a chance to know my fellow

members of SAB so much hotter,

and just enjoy the college life!

Q: What are your expectations lor

A: To be successful and happy! I

want to be remembered as the girl

who always helped everyone out

and just helped make things a lot

easier! "Yep, that's Niki!"

Marines Fight to Give Childhood

Holiday Memories Since 1948
By Brian Jones

The Marines rarely ask for help

The organisation, wlm.li prides iiselt

on toughness, self-sacrifice, and its

combat abilities, focuses on being

able to accomplish almost anything

on their own But around this time

of year, the Marines do something

that could almost be called

uin.haracierisiic. They take up the

fight to make sure every need> child

receives a gill this holiday season.

"This is truly a great thing and

I'm proud every lime I can be a part

of it," said Cpl Joshua Fausnaugh.

an IPFW student and Marine

reservist serving wiih iJetaJinieiii

One Communications Company in

Peru, Indiana.

The United States Marine Corps

Reserve Toys for Tots program

began in 1947 when Major Bill

Hendricks and a group of Marine

Reservists in Los Angeles collected

and distributed 5,000 toys to needy

children.

The idea came from Bill's wife,

Diane. In the fall of 1947, Diane

handcrafted a Raggedy Ann doll

anil asked Bill lo deliver the doll to

an organisation whiih would give it

lo a needy child ai Christmas When

Bill determined that no agenev

existed, Diane told Bill that he

should start one. He did. The 1947

pilot prn|ecl was so successful that

I he Marine Corps adopted Toys for

Tots in 1948 and expanded it into a

nationwide campaign.

"1 didn't join the Murine Corps

with Toys for Tots in mind.' said

Sergeant Brent Carlisle, a Ft. Wayne

war in Iraq. "After seeing what

this program is capable of, it's one

of the things I'm most proud of

when I look hack on my time in the

Corps."

Until 1979, the Marines collected

ami distributed new and used toys.

On Reserve drill weekends during

October, November and December,

Reserve Marines would relurbish

used toys. However, since Christ mas

ol l

l)Sll the Marines have collecled

and distributed only new toys.

Three factors lead to this change.

First, the Reserves were tasked with

a greater role in national defense

This caused Reservists to dedicate

every minute of weekend drill time-

to combat training and left no time

tor the tradition ol refurbishing toys.

Second, health and safety aspects of

toys made the distribution of used

toys legally inadvisable. Third,

"hand me down" toys do not send

the message Marines ivanl to send

to needy children. 1 he goal ol the

Toys for lots program is to deliver

a message of hope. A shiny new toy

is the best means of accomplishing

this goal.

Over the 57 years of the U.S.

Marine Corps Reserve foys for Tots

Program. Marines have distributed

more than 332.5 million toys to

1.SS.7 million needy children Tins

charitable endeavor has made the

U.S. Marines (he unchallenged

leader in looking after needy

children at Christmas.

Over its 14-year lifespan, the

Marine loys lor lots Jinmdalioii has

supplemented local toy collections

k Tots: Page 6

Purely Dance

Dances into

Williams Theatre

IPFW Department of Theatre

Purely Dance 2006

Coordinated by Brittney Tyler Coughlin

Purely Dance 2006 follows last season's sold-

OUthit, Purely Dance' providing another night

of dance and mailing but dame. Choreogiaphed

by the dance minor program faculty. Purely

D.un.e 2<>()h will tenure mv igorating and touch-

ing pieees in ballet, ja// lap and modem danee.

December 1 . 2, 7. 8 and 9 at 8:00 p.m. and De-

cember 3 and 10 at 2:00 p.m.

Williams Theatre

There will be no sign language interpretation of

this free form presentation.

Admission for IPFW students wiih I.D. is free

$14 Adults. SI0 Seniors

$12 Faculty/Staff/Alumni/Arts Advocates

$8 All other students with ID. $12 Groups of 10

Campus to Host State's

First Lego Tournament
Indiana University Press Release

IPFW Hosts Indiana 2006 FIRST

LEGO® League Tournament; Students

Vie For Spot at World Festival

(Fort Wayne, Dec. I, 2006) -

Indiana boasts 130 teams

who competed in one of five

qualifying tournaments to earn a

spot at the 2006 FIRST LEGO®
League Indiana Championship

Tournament to be hosted by

Indiana University—Purdue

University Fort Wayne College

of Engineering, Technology

and Computer Science and ITT

Corporation on Saturday, Dec. 9.

The IPFW Gates Sports

Center will be filled with 48

winning teams and their fans

as they vie for the top spot in a

competitive, robotic tournament.

Spectators are invited to

watch the Robotic Mission

Performances from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

FIRST LEGO® League is an

international program for 9 to 14 year-olds

that engages them in authentic scientific

research and hands-on robotics design.

Tournaments all over the world are

designed to help kids learn about computers.

robots, teamwork, and the engineering process

This year's challenge. "Nano Quest," is

based on nanotcchnology and calls for teams

to zoom from the world

we know, through a super

high-powered atomic

microscope, to the strange

world of individual atoms.

The competition is

judged in live areas: research

and presentation; robot

performance; technical

mechanics of the robot's

construction; teamwork;

and professionalism. The

Champion's Award, the

event's highest honor,

will go to the team that

earns the most points

and best exemplifies the

spirit and values of the

program.

This team will represent Indiana at the

World Festival in Atlanta. April 12-14. 2007.

The competition will lake place in the Georgia

Dome, which seats over 70,000 people.

'Dejavu,'

It Might Sound

Familiar, But

You've Never

Seen This

Movie Before

ivpical ingredients tor a Hollywood Hick. One
expects actors like Jean-Claude Van Damme lo

play roles like this ala "Timecop," but since when
does Mr. Washington stai in sci-li movies'.' Most

Den/el Washington laus won't be complaining.

however, because Touchstone he lure's "IVja

vu" is as strong a cop movie as you're likely

to find under the almost unfair sci-li label.

Co-written by Terry Rossio ("Pirates of

the Caribbean," "Shrek." "Aladdin"), and

directed by Tony St. nil ("Spy Game" and "Top

Gun"), "Dcja vu" is the story til Doug Carlin.

an ATF agent in the heart of New Orleans,

After a terrorist blows up a ferry wiih

hundreds of people on board, Mr. Carlin is

appointed to assist a special investigations

and bringing the responsible parly to justice,

\\h it Mi i irliu dn i'I know is that he will

he using topiecrel technology to do Urn Without

givin muchaway, Iet'ijimsay this technology

lo be dumped for being a nerd. Bui it might be

worth it, as ibis is .i quality film we have here.

It must he noled that llie s«ir> is not as eul and

dry as I have portrayed ii t<> he. but I do not wtinl

to spoil anything for an) potential takers. All I will

say is thai iln
i i he k i a m rdyol itie nerd movies,

This movie doesn't portray the

government as having figured everything

out and keeping it from Ihe world.

We do not sec a mad scientist with no

identity who has ligured out lime travel.

The characters in this movie don't even

know how Ihe technology works. They

just know it docs This means they don'l

have to try and explain Ihe ugly details.

Jmi

s that o

t all t

Being Ihe brightest ol all ATF agents.

Doug Carlin is jusl the man lo lell them

where. He just doesn't intend on becoming

emotionally attached lo lite people lie's watching

Mr. Washington's passion is something thai he's

famous lor. and it's in that way that he shines here

The character of Doug Carlin is quite likable.

He is a man who has seen a lot, and no longer

feels as if he has much to lose, especially not

when he may be able to make a difference.

Throw in solid performances from Val Kilmer

as Ihe hcadof the special unil. Junta vie/cl (yes. the

guv thai plav. ed Jesus I as the manic antagonist, and

newcomer Paula I'atlon.is the "dead in the present"

female lead, and we have ourselves a well-written

and orchestrated movie that is worth watching.

At well over two hours, "Deja vu" is a fairly

long, hut enjoy, ihle tilm It isn't loo predictable, as

this is territory thai has not been explored much.

eople it (it

rxpect), but check il out if

you arc a Den/el Washington fan or if you're

jusl in ihe mood for something a bii diHcrent



IPFW Celebrates 20th Anniversary of

Small Business Development Center

Indiana University Press Release

(Fori Wayne. Dec. 1. 2(«)f»» - Indian.. Uni-

versity— Purdue University Fort Wayne iind the

Northeast Indiana Small Business Development

Ccnler (SBDC) announce a Small Business Show-

case on Dec. 13 lo celebrate the 2()lh anniversary

of the SBDC.
The SBDC serves new and existing small busi-

nesses by ol'lerinjj uuinseliii;', educalion, and re-

source information I he telchraliun will feature

over 30 clients represent inn die nine counties il

d'ocuvrcs and beverages.

Trie public is invited to attend and learn more

about ihc SBDC and mcci many of ils clients. The

showcase will represent businesses with products

such as lake art, caskets, antiques, and jewelry to

services includme .icsouimne. eraphic and Web
site design, video, work skill preparation, and in-

Enjoy an opportunity

The c iincor-

n SS.S million toys valued al more

lillion, in addition lo providing

t support materials valued al over

Toys for Tout,

.meet Business Weekly
' Sensory Critters and

nd The Stablers as well

i 80/20.

4.600 children in the Ft. Wayne area.

For information about local loy drop sites,

local fundraisers, how lo make a monetary

donation, or how to become

www.fortwaynetoysfortots.org,

We have.a great deal for Full time students:
One month's rent free

:
+ NO application fee

iLLrJj^iZfl'J'TE^^'.riffi'^M

Campu_ IPFW

catena
for Dec. 7-13, 2006

7 Philosophy Club: SB G69, Athletic Event: Men's

6 p.m.; Professor Richard Creath Basketball vs. Kent State,

ofArizona State University will Memorial Coliseum. 2 p.m.

discuss RudolfCarnap. For Forinformation.call 16643.

information, call 16366.

Theatre Event: Purely Dance

Student Organization 2006, WT, 8 p.m. For tickets,

Leadership Development: call 16555.

WU Ballroom, noon-1 :30 p.m.

For information, call 16283. 10 Athletic Event: Gates Center.

"Hoopla," celebratingwomen in

Theatre Event: Purely Dance basketball: Valparaiso vs. Ball

2006, WT, 8 p.m. For tickets, call State, 1 p.m.; IPFW vs. Indiana

16555. University. 3:30 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

8 Theatre Event: Purely Dance

2006, WT,8p.m.Fortickets.ca]l Theatre Event: Purely Dance

16555. 2006, WT, 2 p.m. For tickets,

call 16555.

9 EIRST Lego League State

Tournament: Roundsfor the 1 1 Last Week of Classes and

Robotic Challenge Mission Final Exams: continues through

Performance ("Nano Quest) Dec. 17.

1 1:30a.m.-3:30p.m.;awards at

4: 1 5 p.m. For information, call Free Health Screenings: GC,
16839. 4:45-6:45 p.m. For information.

call 16647.

Alumni Relations Holiday

Market and Craft Fair: 12 Hilliard Gates Sports Center

WU Ballroom, I0a.rn.-3 p.m. Patron Appreciation Days:

For information, call 16807 or 5:30a.m.-10p.m.For

16495. information, call 16647.

Lunch with an IPFW Scientist: 13 Hilliard Gates Sports Center

"Bird Flu/immunizatioris," Bob Patron Appreciation Days:

VisalliandElliottBlumenthal; 5:30a.m.-10p.m.For

Science Central. 1 1 :30 a.m.- information, call 16647.

1 p.m. For reservations, call

260-424-2400. CLEP:KT232,8:30a.m.
Forinformation.call 14153.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

JNEED INK NOW?
PRIN1W F

1 REFILL

ONLY no
for a printer cartridge refill

ready in minutes!

Just clip the coupon and bring it along with your

empty ink cartridge to a Walgreens location below.

Your refill is ready in minutes, you're in and out

with no hassle and the quality is guaranteed.

If only finals were this easy!

Your Nearest Walgreens
Coliseum & State

2410 N Coliseum Blvd.

(260) 483-2128



Wed 6 .it Michigan State

7:00 p.m.

SaL9 HOME - Kent Stale

2:00 p.m.

SaL16 at 1UPUI
7:00 p.m.

Mon. 18 HOME • Marygrove
College

7:00 p.m.

Thu.21 at Utah Stale

7:05 p.m.

Sun. 31 ut Eastern Muhi'jjii

2:00 p.m.

January

TIk.2 at Wright Stale

7:00 p.m.

Thu.4 HOME - Anderson
7:00 p.m.

TAie.9 at 1UPUI
7:00 p.m.

Decemlx
ii
T

Sun. 10 HOME - Indiana

3:30 p.m.

"
12:00 p.m.

Sports

Johnna Lewis-Carlisle drive to the hoop against Central Michigan Saturday at IPFW.

Chippewas Run Past Lady
Mastodons in Saturday Game

HOME - Marygrove
College

1:00 p.m.

HOME • Indiana

South-Bend

7:00 p.m.

Fort Wayne. IN - The IPFW Mast-

odons hosted the Cenlr.i! Michigan

Chippewas Saturday afternoon at the

Gates Center.

A seven point deficit for IPFW at

the half would give Central Michigan

an edge, defeating the "Dons. 70-56.

The Mastodons kepi the game close

the first three minutes, tying the game

up at 4.

The Chippewas would go on a 8-

run before the 'Dons would get on

the board again after Tina Moen hits a

jumper at 14:36 culling CMU's lead to

from beyond the arc to cut Central

Michigan's lead to three with just over

13 minutes left in the first half.

Samantha Edwards would bring

the Mastodons to within one after two

good Ircebies. 15-16.

It would be a back-and-forth battle

from that point, with the Chippewas

jumping out to a five point lead at

5:40.

IPFW would go on a 5-1 run to cut

the lead to one again with 3:03 left in

the half.

An 8-2 run would finish the half in

favor of the Chippewas. 32-25.

Courtney Reed would start the sec-

ond h.il I off right for the 'Dons, making

a layup <o cut the lead to five.

The baskets were even from there,

but with two more made shots by the

Chippewas. they extended their lead to

A 12-8 run capped by Hilary

O'Connell's three pointer would cut

CMU's lead to six with 7:16 left in the

IPFW would hold Central to a single

digit lead for the next three minutes.

A late 10-4 run would put the Chip-

pewas up by 16 with under two min-

utes left in the game.

The Mastodons couldn't recover,

killing 7(1-56 io the Chippewas.

Lewis-Carlisle was the only 'Don

in double digits with 17 points.

She was 3-6 from beyond the arc,

adding lour assists, a block and a steal.

Courtney Reedcamc from the bench

and added seven points for IPFW in her

She posted an assist, a block and

two steals for the afternoon.

The Mastodons committed 27 turn-

overs compared to the Chippewas 15.

IPFW was 14 of 20 from the line.

Central Michigan shot twice as

many free throws, hitting 24 of 40,

The Chippewas had four ladies in

double figures. Dana Weslover led with

15 points.

Sharonda Hard had II and Slacey

Verlioff had ten points Ann Skufca had

10 boards.

Hoopla: A Celebration of Women
in Basketball will tip-off at 1 p.m. on

Saturday, Dee. 10 at the Gates Center.

The Crusaders of Valparaiso will

face the Ball Stale Cardinals at I p.m.

and the Mastodons will host the Indi-

ana Hoosiers at 3:30 p.m.

Paul Adds Two More to Squad

"Kayla

Fort Wayne, IN - Head women's

basketball coach Chris Paul has an-

nounced the siymne of two more re-

cruits for the 2007-08 season.

Paul has signed Chelsey Jackson

(Flint Central/Flint. MI) and Kayla

Kovach (Lakewood/Lakewood, OH)
to national letters of intent during the

early signing period.

Kovach comes to IPFW from Lake-

wood. Ohio just outside of Cleveland.

Kovach has excelled on and off the

court. She currently holds a 3.9 GPA
and plans on majoring in psychology at

IPFW. She hopes to one day earn her

Ph.D. to become a sport/pediatnc psy-

chologist.

On the court, Kovach is a four-year

starter for the Rangers. During her ju-

nior campaign she averaged 15.1 ppg.

7 rpg, 2.4 assists/game and 2.4 sieals/

game. The 5-11 senior is a guard and

forward for the Rangers. Heading into

her final season, Kovach has 820 career

poinis and 438 career rebounds.

Kovach has received multiple

honors while at Lakcwood. She was
named MVP of the Lakewood team

the past three years. Kovac Blsc

named to the Third Team £

orable Mention Division I Girls North-

east Ohio Basketball Teams, as well

as Lakewood's Female Athlete of the

Year and ihe Plain Dealer Player of the

Week.

athletic swing player

who can play out on the wing or on the

block," said Paul. "She has the ability

to shoot the three, as well as post small-

er players up. She has a great amount

of enthusiasm, something that we love

to have in our players."

Jackson has received many ac-

colades in her career at Flint Central.

Jackson wrapped up her senior season

with 4:5 points, averaging 21.3 points/

game. She also averaged 8 rebounds/

game, 5 assists/game and 5 steals/

game. Jackson is one of only two girls

in history to participate in the CANU-
SA games on the boy's team.

She was a First Team unanimous

decision for Ail-Conference Saginaw

Valley, All-Academic Saginaw Valley

and All-City Honors. Jackson also re-

ceived Special Mention to the All-State

Team as voted on by Michigan sports-

writers and broadcasters.

Off the court. Chelsey has excelled

academically as well. She currently

holds a 3.5 GPA.
"Chelsey is a very quick point guard

who is a tremendous athlete. She has

the ability to get to the basket, shoot (he

three, but probably her best attribute is

her ability to defend. She brings a lot of

energy every time she's on the floor."

"Both players are also exceptional

studenis. which we are looking for in

all our players. We are very excited

about having both Kayla and Chelsey

join our basketball program next sea-

IPFW Athletics

and Toys for Tots

The IPFW Athletic Department

will be collecting new, unwrapped

toys forthc Fort Wayne Toys for Tots

campaign at Men's Basketball game-

on December 9th and 18th and the

Women's Basketball came on Decem-

ber 10th.

Donation boxes will be located in-

side the entry doors at the Coliseum

during Men's games and the Gates

Center during Women's games. The

donation boxes will also be located in

the lobby of the Gates Center during

normal business hours.

Air Force Grounds IPFW

USAFA, CO - A local Colorado ra-

dio station described today's Air Force-

IPFW game as a "powdcr-pufF' contest

for the Falcons. Air Force had just

come off of a 94-58 blowout of ACC
opponent Wake Forest, so what chance

did Independent IPFW have? Appar-

ently a good one, as the gritty 'Dons

gave the Falcons everything they could

handle before falling 78-66.

It didn't appear that would be the

case early in the game as Air Force

took a 13-5 lead on an old-fashioned

three-point play by senior forward Dan

Nwaelele.

However, the 'Dons would dig in.

and after a three-pointer by sophomore

guard Jakan Johnson and a triple from

senior forward Justin Hawkins, IPFW

grabbed a 21-20 lead with 7:50 left in

the opening half.

Air Force took their biggest lead

in the first half on a three-ball from

Nwaelele that made the score 32-23. but

with under a minute left, the Mastodons

got a layup from junior forward Jaruan

Burrows and a pair of free-throws from

junior forward Zcljko Lgcne to cut the

AF lead to 34-29 at half.

IPFW remained close throughout

the entire second half.

Atriple from Johnson pulled IPFW

within two (49-47) at the 12:16

Nwaelele hit Ins third Iroin behind

niainmg, lo give AF an I I -point. 63-52

The Mastodons mounted one linal

charge. Junior forward DeWitt Scott

knocked down a jumper at the 4:45

mark to draw the 'Dons to within six

(63-57).

But, the Mastodons couldn't over-

come the foul-shooting of Air Force (8-

made 29 of 35 at-

tempts from Ihe charity stripe. On the

flip-side, IPFW attempted only five

foul shots ihe enure game (2-5).

Both teams shot very well in the

contest. Air Force shot 59.5% (22-37),

while the 'Dons shot 5

1

.0% (26-5
1
).

IPFW tried to overcome the lack of

free-throws with three-pointers. IPFW

hit 12 in the game, five coming from

Johnson who led Ihe Mastodons with a

career-high 19 poinis.

Scolt was the only other "Don in

double-figures with 15 poinis.

Nwaelele led all scorers with 26

points. Junior guard Tim Anderson

scored 18 for the Airmen, while senior

forward Jacob Bunschi added 14.

With the loss. IPFW falls lo 3-5

on the season. They are now 1-1 on

the current three-game road trip which

ends on Wednesday at Michigan Slaie.

Game-time is 7:00p.m.
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